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NEWSLETTER – March 2013

The month of March has already come and almost gone, time just rushes by does it not. So what has happened
during the past month and what is about to happen? I am finding it difficult to arrange visits to our members and
other railway attractions as all are busy with other family or home functions such as weddings, holidays, or work
commitments. However there is some activity within the club but not many members are taking much interest.

The construction of the exhibition layouts is progressing well but where are all those who want to know how its
done. Every Saturday and some Sundays there are people building the HO/00 and N gauge layouts. This
includes all facets from baseboards, track laying, electrics, scenery and structures so come and learn and help.
Do not complain that there are no clinics and workshops when you do not partake.

On the last 3 Saturdays I and my fellow constructors have been working away at the club but there have been no
members apart from the odd one coming to run their trains. Why not? The layouts are there, the club is open,
the tracks have been vacant so what is the problem? I believe that as the layouts are always available you come
along one by one and so there is no group. It is too accessible? Perhaps we should only operate on one
Saturday a month;

Layout Visits Report Back

On Sunday 24
th

Feb it was open day at my home layout from 11am till 5 pm and Rosemary and I were happy to
host 18 of our members for a braai and to see my layout. Attached to this Newsletter is a report on the day by
Peter van Leeuwen as I could not really write a report on my own layout, so thanks Peter. It s always enjoyable
having the gang round to see my little world of railways, thanks for your compliments and suggestions.

Progress Report on the Exhibition layouts

The photos below show the baseboards as they were recently; since then all the main line track has been laid on
both and most of the wiring beneath the boards has been done. The N gauge gang even ran a train round their
loop, next week we will have our H0/00 trains running as well. Much work is also going on behind the scenes at
home such as detail scenery, capacitor discharge units for point control, the control panels and signalling
electronics. Johan has also added some fine scenery detail around the bridge over the river and waterfall. There
is much work still to be done and will probably not be completed for Hobbitech but they will be operational.



The H0/00 layout with all main line track laid on Saturday 23
rd

, next stage test run trains and ballasting.

The N gauge layout a week ago. Yesterday they
had a train running round the track as both main
lines are completed. One of our members thought
he saw a large cockroach running on the track but
as he was about to swat it he realised it was a little
black 6 legged/wheeled loco!

Master builder Johan is deep in thought studying
the plans and instructions.

Building these layouts is costing us more than we thought and is depleting our funds, what is more it was not
budgeted for so we are looking for sponsors and donations from the members and the model railway traders. To
date Hobbies and Models have sponsored the PECO points, Theuns Wessels has donated the track, Johan de



Villiers has put in many hours on the base boards and scenery, and electrical work by myself.

The N gauge layout is the product of Glyn and Kevin Chamberlain with assistance from Peter Fish so if anyone
can contribute please step forward.

Forth Coming Events

Hobbitech Expo on 20/21
st

April at John Barrable Hall Northmead,

Layout Visit to Burkhardt's Bahnhof on Sunday 28
th

April, do not miss this visit!!

EVENTS Calendar
No change since last newsletter, I try and keep the Events Calendar up to date and moving so please read it or
you may miss out. Any ideas for outside of club room activities are welcomed. I am determined to have at least
one a month so what would you like to see or do?

Let me know, Okay!

Cheers for now and
Happy Modelling,

Colin TT 082 8280665 / cttremaine@mweb.co.za


